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three inventions on which, it is charg
ed Jackson represented the company 
held patents. It is alleged in the 
complaint that the Jackson company 
is holder of no such patents and that 
the stock is worthless. The inven
tions, according to the complaint, 
were a novel “dirigible” automobile 
headlight, which threw the rays of 
light with the direction the wheels 
were taking, a bolt and nut which 
could not come unscrewed and new 
rail joints, which would do away with 
the “bump.” It is alleged that Jack- 
son sold 250 shares of the stock on 
the same representations to other per
sons.

FOREST OFFICIAL IN GERMANY AS SEEN BY
IDAHOAN

EMMETT CHERRY CO. 
IS ORGANIZED

duty would make it cost a lot. Then, 
too, I would like to have the Aus* 
U*ian Mannlicher, 30 caliber rifle. It 

1 is a dandy with telescopic si^ht and 
all for 15,000 marks.

INTERESTING HISTORY 
IN OLD MILLAUTO ACCIDENT

Tops the List.
I --------- The Emmett bench forged to the !

front this week in the strawberry
Frank Wallis1 Joe Partridge of Nampa Writes contest' when Fran>< Graham brought purcf,ase

a box of strawberries containing 
only 29 berries. Mrs. E. O. Bosteder 

J started the trouble with a box contain 
, ing 31 berries; then A. M. Rogers 
trotted out one with 30, and now Mr.
Graham goes Mr. Rogers one better.

Car Driven by
Goes Over South Fork 

Grade—Arm Broken

One Hundred Acres Sweet Cher
ries and Prunes to be 

Planted at Bramwell.

of Garden Valley 
Flour Mill Machinery Re
vives Story of Founder.

m
Impressions of Conditions 

in That Country.

With the hones of Ins left arm Mrs. E. K. Hayes this week receiv- Bj Contrntt I-ast week, Frank Mingus, manager
broken and one of the bones protrud- ed a letter from J. A. Partridge of . * 7\7, of the Co-ooerative Exchange closed
ing through the flesh, Frank Wallis, I Nampa who with his wife and child ^ ph Reed’ wh° haS bcen loff*,nK * ^change, closed
denutv supervisor in the Fmmett for P ’.Wh° "lth hlS wlfe and ch ld- under contract for the Boise Payette 1 a dcal for a lotion of the machinery
deputy supervisor in the Emmett for-- are visiting her parents in Berlin. Lumber Co in the Boi gasin for in the old burr flouring mill at Gar- 
est office, swam to shore when his car Extracts are nrinted helow hermme . 1 .ooise oasin IO* , t r, „ . ., .

’ , , , , _ retraces are printed oeiow Decause sevorai years has recently taken an- den 'alley, fie smaller of the two
swerved from the road between Gar- thev rive the imDressions nf a vmintr , y ’ recently taxen an , , . ...den Valiev and Banks on Fridav af T impressions of a young other contEact> thig time for 3 mil. ; burrs was purchased and it will be
den Valley and Banks on Friday af- man (an ex-service man) whose opin- H f t f , H h . installed in the warehouse of the Co-
ternoon and nose-dived down a 60-foot ions are not affected bv nolitical or , 1 01 10K-- ne nas a Dusy c«mp r . , . , . .
,M, «. ,h. flood-swollen TlJïïLÏÏ ££££." In h J ^ olh ln“, ‘~W’ *i SST
con ..Me ,c.m .«h, ,nd h„ „0. bee, "Beta" is h„ X bL«n,,„, „der .ho mnkMM

Only Mr. Wallis s cour- We have been disappointed in find- ---------------- .---------------- ia being enlarged and the motor and

n0t Riverside Playground. bins will be installed therein. Four
that we had hoped* to"take’home.'" U . AR me.n who volunteered their help new e'evator b:ns are being built in
is true that almost anything we want *or PkyfiTonnd are asked to be on the warehouse, which will increase the
can be bought cheaper than at home, the ground for work tomorrow (Fri-: capacity of the elevator three carloads

the Robert Frazier ranch on the road | but we find prices have gone up so day) evening after work. Lunch will j __________
between Garden Valley and Banks and greatly here that there is not a great served

deal of difference in many lines. As 
soon as we are spotted as Americans 
we are charged much more than are

The Emmett Cherry Company, an 
incorporation organized for the pur
pose of engaging in the production of 
sweet cherries and prunes, was per
fected this week at Caldwell with a 
capital stock of $50,000, $10,000 of 
which has been subscribed. The par 
value of the stock is $100 per share, 
and the incorporators are D. M. 
Shuey, S. Earl Boyes, M. S. McAdoo, 
C. T. Hawkes of Caldwell, and J. B. 
Bell of Emmett.

The company owns a tract of land 
on the Bramwell Slope, 100 peres of 
which will be planted to sweet cher
ries and Italian prunes next spring. 
Preparation of the ground will be un
dertaken in September of this year. 
This will be the largest cherry and 
prune orchard in Southern Idaho, if 
not in the state, and will make Em
mett the sweet cherry center of the 
Northwest. The land owned by the 
company is ideally located for air 
drainage and protection from spring 
frosts. J. B. Bell, well known rancher 
of the Bramwell section, will be su
perintendent of the orchard.

$60 for Prune«.
The first sale of prunes this season 

was made last week when W. A. Har
well contracted the crop from his 10- 
acre orchard to the Earl Fruit com
pany at a rate equivalent to $60 per 
ton.

seen since, 
age and grit enabled him to extricat« 
himself from the waters into which

Longest Day.
The sun passed the solstice at 10 

o’clock last night and yesterday was 
therefore the longest day of the year 
and the beginning of summer.

he was plunged.
The accident occurred not far from :

j The purchase of the Garden Valley 
j mil! machinery revives an interesting 
story. This flouring mill, a most com 
plete plant in those days, was built 
and owned by a man from Missouri 
33 years ago. It is located on the 
Middle Fork a few miles from the 
Garden Valley postoffice and is today 
in perfect condition—building, plant 
and power plant. No nails were used 
in the construction of the building. 
It was put together with wooden 
screws and wooden pegs. The plant 
has a 35-inch burr stone and an 18-

DRILLING FOR OIL 
BEGINS

not far from the latter place.
Frazier ranch is the only one on that;

* m vve #ie cimigeu uiucii mure Liian are
Mrs. Frazier heard j the Germans for similar articles. At 

the injured man calling for assistance j hotels they make no secret that 
after he had dragged himself up the I foreigners are charged about 60 per

__ __.______ . ., , , j cent more than the natives. At Ham-steep, rocky slope to the road, and L. Begg and , paid jn aU about
summoning her husband the two went j 1600 marks for a very good room, but 
to his relief. Mr. Frazier took Mr. j without bath. Then, too, there is a 
Wallis to Banks- in his Ford truck government tax of 30 per cent and of-
and Henry Cutler, the Banks mer- “ c‘,ty of 10 Pe*: cent, and on Prominent Dairy Experts to be

t__ ^ j. A , a. j ^ y-, the total a 10 per cent charge is made
Speakers—Illustrated Lee-

DIG DAIRY MEETING 
SATURDAY

stretch of road.

Emmett Investors in Oil Company 
Receive Cheering News.

Ben Jackson, newly elected mana
ger of the Wallace-Wyoming Oil 
Company, met with local stockhol
ders Tuesday evening and aroused the 
enthusiasm of those present by an
nouncing that drilling operations had 
been starte din the new field in Ida
ho, on the Idaho-Wyoming line. This 
announcement, coupled with a very 
favorable report made public by the 
school of mines of the University of 
Idaho and State Mining Inspector 
Stewart Campbell, makes the outlook 
bright.

The company owned leases on 1000 
acres of land in the pick of the dis
trict, and yesterday Mr. Jackson add
ed 320 more acres to the holdings. The 
district has attracted much interest 
and practically every acre in the oil 
belt has been filed upon within the 
past two weeks. Across the divide 
on the Wyoming side, in the same 
formation and structure, several good 
oil wells have recently been brought 
in and others are being drilled. The 
Salt Lake Tribune, on June 14, had 
this article:

Stewart Campbell, Idaho state mine 
inspector, arrived in Pocatello today 
from the eastern part of Caribou coun 
ty, where he spent the last week in 
visiting that part of the country 
which is now under development for 
gas and oil.

Mr. Campbell stated that one com
pany, the Wallace Wyoming Oil com
pany of Wallace, Idaho, had a rig 
the ground, and that it expected 
spud in its initial well today, and that 
a number of other interests were in
vestigating the field, some of whom 
will probably install a rig during the 
summer.

The well being put down is in Cari
bou county, Idaho, twelve miles west 
of Afton, Wyo. on Tygee creek, about 
one mile south of the junction of Ty
gee and Stump creeks, and approxi
mately in the center of the principal 
anticline in the district. Mr. Camp
bell visited this district last year, 
and on his return gave the first pub
lic notice of its importance, since 
then he was instrumental in having 
the Idaho bureau of mines and geo
logy, Moscow, Idaho, make » geologi
cal survey of the district.

This survey was completed last fall 
and a bulletin has just been published 
which deals with the oil possibilities 
of the district. As this bulletin will 
probably stimulate the activity that 
is now taking place, Mr. Campbell be
lieves there will be a number of im
portant developments during the year 

In support of the contention that 
the field must have potentialities, Mr. 
Campbell called attention to tfce fact 
that Moscow, Idaho, and Sjfokane, 
Wash., interests had riled applications 
for oil and gas prospecting permits 
on over $0,000 acres, and that the 
Idaho Leasing company of Pocatello 
had practically all of the patented 
land in the district, both in Idaho and 
Wyoming under lease.

The company is now selling enough 
stock to raise $10,000 to sink the well. 
The stock will then be withdrawn 
from the market.

chant, immediately started for Em- for “service.” Articles purchased 
mett by automobile with him, after ! here must not only pay the U. S. 
wiring the Emmett forest office. Dr. | import duty, but must pay a German
Cummings was dispatched to Horse-;“»“* tbfd______ inch burr. The power plant is equip-

shoe Bend, and after giving first aid,; must obtain a license to export every | P«d wlth a water wheel which was ar-
Mr. Wallis was brought to the Hewitt- article that we leave here with. j ranged to be driven by water from
son hospital in Emmett. His injur- ; Germany certainly is m bad shape County Agent Williams of the sprjn(rs dropping 280 feet A sawmill 
ies were found to consist of both fi,nancia,.ly' but with tbe Present rates Farm Bureau has completed arrange- , part f “h eauipment
bones being broken close to the elbow I ^eTle "and Lve^a' surp^in 1 df7, V*”* V*! When the mill was'completed, so

cf his left arm, a scalp wound and couple of years—so it seems, anyway. , ln Commercial Club rooms SaU the story goggj and before a wheel 
numerous severe bruises. He is gett-jThe salvation of this country is the urday evening of this week, beginning was {urnedi the owner bought up all 
ing along as well as can be expected, j willingness of everyone to work. In at 8 o’clock.

spite of the pitifully small pay, every The meeting will be of especial
buted by Mr. Wallis to his attmpt to | ^nVrê^oiîlg^omethTng81 °The wort- i"t*fe*t t0 JerSey cattlemen- because then became the original profiteer, 

close the door of his car which had j ing class are able to live on what they ot tbe Presence bere f rank B. As- jpr be put a price of $8.00 a barrel on 
become unlatched. Reaching back'Set; very few Americans would want tr°th. field manager of the American the fin;shed nroduct in SDite of the 
with cne arm, the course of the car *0 *ve ^be way they do. It seems Jersey Club. He will give an illu- facl. ^bat wheat was cheapP But that 

, . ,, , , . certain to me that Germany will in s'trated lecture on Jersey hreerlino- , ,was swerved from the road and be- time be back on its feet, and when it ® , . fu X breedln.^; « where he made his big mistake, and
fore it could be changed the machine is the French will have to watch their e Plctures thrown on the screen will tjiat reason the wheels of the
plunged head first over the grade and step, for the Dutchmen certainly do be colored. : mjn never turned again from that day
down the cliff. As the car readied hate them- 1 d011’4 believe any other Other speakers wiii be Prof. F. W. t thi

i c -I. „ countrv under similar circumstances Atkesnn hpsH nf tho Hairv rlanart _the Dank of the river, Mr. Wxllw j would -have a chance to eome back. “ tbe da‘ry depart;! The settlers were aroused by the
managed to crawl out of the car and But the Germans are so patriotic and ̂ le"t the Gn^ersity of Idaho, and of the mi„ owner
was on the running board when it so willing to work for their own and E. R. Camack, field dairyman of the dered to leave’and noting the threat-
took the plunge into the water. He thei.r country’s salvation that it will University Extension, both of whom j . tt,

*»- - «V <">'« Mrra aa.i’* ^ «*• » 11

ture to be Given.TWO ACCIDENTS

The 2-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Blessinger of Ola was 
brought to town Sunday for treatment 
for a badly burned mouth as the re
sult of drinking concentrated lye. 
Fortunately none of the liquid was 
swallowed, and the burns are confined 
to the tongue and back of mouth.

tj

the wheat in the country round about 
and then ground it into flour.The cause of the accident is attri- ! He

Norrall Mortensen, 17-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Mortensen, sus
tained a broken arm Wednesday of 
last week while playing at the Porter 
Wright ranch west of town. He and 
his playmates had stretched a rope 
from one side of the barn to the other, 
upon which they placed a saddle. The 
boys were expected to get into the 
saddle and endeavor to “ride” while 
the rope was swung up and down and 
back and forth—motions that had a 
bucking horse beaten a mile. Nor- 
ral failed to stand the test and was 
pitched off. The elbow joint was brok
en and he will be laid up for six 
weeks or more.

i;

-

He was or-

tank, but in water deep enough
swim. But even at that, he himself The Germans seem to have no ani- D
is wondering how he managed to p3V<> mosity toward America and England. . f 4 m “Ureau
himself from the swift water. A» In fact> 1 have b**" <luite surprised Wl11 or8amze a Jersey Bull Associa-
stated above, the car sank without a an.d .m“st admir« them for tbeir broad tlon in order to maintain the Jersey
trace, and with it Mr. Wallis’, new “‘ry popular «‘aTmany'O ^ P°38ib'e 8tand i
uniform, bed, cantinas and other gov- four American acU in one vaudeville d“rd' ™e ^""»1 plan in view is to, 
ernment equipment. show. At all the cafes and cabarets d'vlde the county into five

American dance music is played al- districts, and purchase enough pure
Frank Wallis was taken to a Boise most exclusively, and I have heard bred Jersey bulls to place one in each

hospital today. He was accompanied 3 Äve” Low^ingle word digtrict-. th*r* *> ^ain for two years CANDIDATES FILE
by Howard Harper. The fracture of of German in order to get around here when tb«y will be changed. These r lLjEj

fairly well, for in most hotels, res- ®ires will be carefully selected and NO-MINATIONS
tauranta, stores, etc., it is spoken, come from proven milk producing!
Anything American seems to be pop- dams. The expense, when divided
ular. Particularly “American prices ___ , ,are quite the rage with the merchants amon* the owner, of Jersey cows in a

I don’t know yet ITow I like the, "H ** H**-
Germans. I have met a good many A. full attendance of dairymen is 
and know a few quite well. They are requested, and the wives are espec- 
all very fine people and I like to be jally invited to be present, 
around them, for they are quite in
teresting to me, yet there are so 
many of the typical “Bosche” type

. which we saw caricatured during the I _ „ _. , , . , , . ,, .

. ; war that I can’t help wanting to “kick! Payette gave the Prune Pickers a ! race in the primaries to be held Aug-
, hell” out of them. I have not met any i drubbing on Sunday, the score being j ust 8. The following have filed pa-

of them. They may be fine people if ; 8 to 5. Lockwood and Aston divided P«rs :
you know them, but I doubt it. Some honors as twirlers. Enunett will play Assessor—J. S. Burdell.

tL **«<*.*.«-**. «.*.
everyone else, particularly if that| 
someone else is a women, to give way |
for them. The man is boss of the aggregation to a cleaning Sunday, 
family here and he shows it. Seldom | Score 21 to 14. 
does a man give a woman his seat in ,__ ,_____ _____a car, and you should see them push| were in the Moose line-up
the women around when there is a j an<* K*v* flashes of their old time 
crowd. A few days ago Bess and her j form. Sam McMillan pitched a few 
sister were walking on the sidewalk ; innings.
(and it was not crowded, either). Her I
brother and I were behind them. Here eu-,* i , „
there is about three feet of cement, _ ^__ y . *
in the middle and on either side sbout | The Gregon Short Lane has signed, The delay 0f Democratic candidates 

f**t of cobble stones, which con- a contract with the city for supplying to fi,e ig b there ^
hie' Dutch* the d*POt With City W,ter- Th* coun" ' no county chairman, W C. Langroise

m/n, who w^ «ming in the opf^siïe ; f . M^*d^ ^ Wra*Ued with tb«. having removed to Moscow, making it

! direction, would have run her down bud8*t and will meet again soon to necessary to circulate petitions.
j if she hadn’t gotten out of his way. [ complete the draft. Owing to the fact j -------------- »
It made me sore, so I set myself for that the city’s valuation fell off con- 
him and hit him amidships with my gjderably last year, it has been found 
shoulder, which caused him to move

Of the 55 district school nuniU in !about six fe*t off the sidewalk. He , , . ,r 1 u * u tu * P, £ . 1 began to sputter a lot of German that form to the reduction in valuation.
Gem county who took the final Eighth j didn-t UITderstand and it iooked for | ------------------------------
grade examinations at the close of the a minute as if there might be some-

;to ance works out. would the settlers permit him to sell 
his flour, and threatened vengeance 
upon anyone who attempted to buy it.

! He disappeared completely from view 
and no one knows what became of 
him.

To Organize Breeders.

Langroise-Sullivan.
The marriage of William Langroise 

and Miss Vernetta Sullivan will take 
place this afternoon at 1 o’clock at 
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. L. Sullivan, in Hailey. 
They are both native Idahoans, the 
groom being born in Emmett and the 
bride in Hailey. Mr. Langroise is a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Langroise 
former Emmett residents, but for two 
years living at Moscow. He graduat
ed from the law school of the univer
sity of Idaho in 1921 and is connect
ed with tbe law firm of Perky f 
Brinck of Boise. The bride is a grand 
daughter of Judge W. E. Sullivan, for 
many years a supreme court justice, 
and a niece of Judge Perky, 
and Mrs. Longroise will make their 
home in Boise.
extend heartiest congratulations.

The property is now owned by a 
man in Missouri, supposed to be 
heir.

or more
anon

to

the bones in his arm is of a compound 
character and it was thought best to 
have assistance in setting them. Only One Democrat Enters Liât Up 

to Today.Sells Vulcanizing Works.
Walter Larkin the past week traded 

his vulcanizing and auto accessory 
business to L. I. Moon for Mr. Moon’s 
fruit farm on the East Slope.

. Moon, who is a practical auto mechan
ic, took charge of the business 
once. Mr. Larkin -sill devote his at 
tention to his garage business 
South Washington avenue.

With only eight more days remain
ing in which to file nominations, five 
Republican candidates and only one 
Democratic candidate have so far 
signified their intentions to enter the

Mr.
f Another Defeats

at
Mr.

it

i on
v stt friends will

Ball Player Killed.
Big Dick Nelson, star first baseman 

for several years of the Caldwell lea
gue team' was killed yesterday in a 
truck accident. He was a county 
truck driver and was loading a truck 
at a gravel pit, when the truck start
ed forward, 
brake, but was struck by a beam in 
the loading pit and his back broken.

1er.Asks for Tax Refund.
The Oregon Short Line has put in 

a claim to Gem county for a refund 
of $23.37, taxes paid to defray the 
expense of the removal of the State 
Normal College from Albion to Bur
ley. The supreme court recently rul
ed that the law authorizing the re
moval is unconstitutional, hence the 
action of the railroad company. As 
every taxpayer in the state is affect
ed in the same way, there is a peck 
of trouble in sight for state and coun
ty officials in adjusting the matter. 
According to County Auditor Church, 
there is no way that he knows of of 
refunding tax money after it has once 
been turned into the treasury.

The Moose team took the Bramwell Sheriff—Lynn Noland.
Probate Judge—H. M. Haag.
Commissioner Third Dirtsict—W. 

L. Norwood.
George Church is the only Demo

crat to file so far. He is a candidate 
for re-election as county auditor.

Mrs. Ella Reed will not be a can
didate for re-election.

Several of the old

Nelson ran for the

BRAMWELL BOY 
BEST PUPIL

Leads in Standing of 55 Eighth Grade 
Graduates. I Commander Visits Legion.

State Commander Robert E. Lee per 
necessary to reduce the items to con-j and Lester 'Albert, state adjutant,

paid Lawrence Dresser post of the 
American Legion an official visit

, Tuesday evening. The meeting took
school year, Elliott Burns of the Van-j thing going on, but nothing happen-. E. A. McKay, of the Gem City, the form of a “Barrack Party” and 
derdasson district Jiad the hiKbest ad Pat some aay some Dutchman is steam Laundry, was in Boise Satur- ! provided much merriment to those

hriekd^UldonEt^n^Sh JOh" IT/1 There is very opportunity here for 1 day in •tte“d«“I Up0" the a"n'“1 in ^tendance.
brick school on the bench was second, j a real drinking man to have a good convention of the laundrymen of the --------------- -----------------

The Vanderdasson school has the time. Champagne, though it has ad- state. He had a part in the program, | Recovers Horse,
honor of having the highest rating in vanced 300 per cent during the last j a talk on the problems of the small, Sheriff Noland last week recovered 
all departments of all the district six months, is still less than $1 a town laundry. His address was highly ! a valuab>e horse believed to have been 
schools of the county. A. A. Hagy '»l'a 1‘3C complimented.---------------------------------- ' j stolen a couple of weeks ago from St
and Mrs. C. R. Duncan were the ^ WI”e 30c up- P ---------------- ----------------- Clair Guthrie, bench rancher. The

I am very anxious to buy a gun or i__ _ , . . „ , ,teachers. two whi,e j am here xhere ig a | horse was located near Eagle, where
Krupp double barrel, 20 guage shot- j iMr‘ and Mrs- James Benge of it had been taken up by a farmer 
gun for 23,000 marks, which with the Sweet, June 21, a son. j named Stillwell.

Appointed Rond Superintendent.
L. J. Phelan, former county road 

According to the Statesman, sensa- supervisor, has been appointed super- 
tional charges are made against the visor of the road construction work in 
Jackson company, incorporated under 
the Idaho laws, in a district court 
suit filed Wednesday afternoon by 
Andrew Solosabal, who alleges that 
the company obtained $6000 from him 
by making false representations,
Maxey Jackson, head of the company, 
is named defendant. The complaint 
charges that Solosabal bought 600 the finest pieces of road building to 
shares of stock in the company for be found anywhere and a difficult 
$6000, after Jackson had described I one, too.

Former Emmett Man Sued.

Talks to Laundrymen.

the Payette national forest during the 
next three years—a big undertaking, 
involving the expenditure this year 
of approximately $140,000. Mr. Phel
an is eminently fitted for the posi
tion. He was in charge of the con
struction of the South Fork road from 
Garden Valley to Deadwood, one of

j
I j

Butter wrappers at Index office.
.


